Introduction {#s0001}
============

Obesity is of multifactorial pathogenesis, whereby genetic, epigenetic and non-genetic factors appear to play a significant role. Currently, the most efficient treatment option for severely obese patients is Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) surgery. However, large interindividual differences in weight loss are observed after RYGB surgery.\[[@CIT0001]\] The reasons for this observation are not yet fully elucidated. Psychological factors related to eating behavior such as impulse control and hunger affect weight loss.\[[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]\] Dietary patterns and food preference are linked to obesity and body fat distribution in general and specifically to abdominal obesity.\[[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]\] The Three Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ) is a tool to assess individual eating habits by evaluating three traits: Hunger, Disinhibition, and Cognitive restraint.\[[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]\] Several studies indicate that the TFEQ is a useful instrument to explain changes in body weight based on food intake behavior. Using the TFEQ, French et al. detected an association between BMI and Hunger and Disinhibition,\[[@CIT0008]\] while others were able to show that changes in Cognitive restraint are associated with changes in body weight and BMI.\[[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]\] Whether preoperatively obtained eating behavior scores may be linked to the magnitude of weight loss after bariatric surgery has not yet been proven.\[[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]\]

Several phenotypes, such as age, surgery type and BMI before surgery, have been identified to influence the success in weight loss after RYGB surgery.\[[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012]\] A genetic influence on the development of obesity and body fat distribution has also been reported in both targeted and genome wide association studies (GWAS).\[[@CIT0013]\] Genetic variants detected in these studies are located e.g., in the fat mass and obesity-associated gene (*FTO*) and leptin, and have been found to be associated with eating behavior.\[[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]\] The mechanisms by which such variants may influence the risk for obesity are largely unknown.

Hitherto, studies investigated separately the impact of preoperative eating behavior and the influence of genetic risk variants on therapy success in bariatric surgery. Studies investigating the interaction of all these three parameters have not yet been published. In the current study, we investigate to what extent eating behavior, as quantified by the TFEQ, has an impact on excess BMI loss (EBMIL) after RYGB bariatric surgery, and if BMI and waist-hip ratio (WHR)-associated genetic variants may have the ability to influence eating behavior.

Materials and methods {#s0002}
=====================

Patients {#s0003}
--------

Two-hundred and fifty-one obese patients, as defined by BMI \>30kg/m^2^, were included in the study (mean ± SD; age: 43.0 ± 10.7 years, preoperative BMI: 45.1 ± 6.1 kg/m^2^, 186 women). All participants underwent RYGB surgery at the Interdisciplinary Obesity Center, St. Gallen, Switzerland. Study participants completed the TFEQ-51 questionnaire at the study center, after an over-night fast, in the morning before the surgical intervention. Two different variants of RYGB surgery were performed: proximal and distal RYGB. In both procedures, the largest part of the stomach was transected, and a small gastric pouch of about 20--30 ml was anatomized to the proximal jejunum with the diameter of the pouch--jejunal anastomosis standardized to about 12 mm. In the proximal RYGB procedure, the biliopancreatic limb was side to side anatomized to the jejunum 150-cm distal from the pouch--jejunal anastomosis (Roux-en Y limb length, 150 cm). In the distal RYGB procedure, the biliopancreatic limb was side to side anatomized to the ileum 60 to 100 cm proximal from Bauhin's valve (common channel, 60--100 cm). The length to the biliopancreatic limb was approximately 60 cm in the proximal and 60--100 cm in the distal RYGB procedure.\[[@CIT0011]\] Patients who obtained the operation for a second time or underwent an alternative intervention (e.g., gastric banding) were not included. Height and weight were measured at baseline and at the two-year follow-up visit with patients wearing light clothing and no shoes. Characteristics of the study population are summarized in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of the study cohort.

  Variable                                       *n* ± SD
  ---------------------------------------------- -----------
  Included patients, *n*                         251
  Genotyped, *n*                                 237
  Sex, *n* (% cohort)                            
   Female                                        186 (74)
   Male                                          65 (26)
  Age[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}, years     42.9 ± 11
  BMI[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}, kg/m^2^   45.1 ± 6
  TFEQ score[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}     
   Hunger (range 0--14)                          7.3 ± 3
   Disinhibition (range 0--16)                   8.9 ± 3
   Cognitive restraint (range 0--21)             9.7 ± 4
  *LYPLAL1* rs4846567, *n* (% cohort)            
   GG                                            121 (51)
   GT                                            100 (42)
   TT                                            16 (7)
  Surgery type, *n* (% followed up cohort)       
   Distal RYGB                                   187 (74)
   Proximal RYGB                                 64 (26)
  BMI[^b^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}, kg/m^2^   28.5 ± 4
  EBMIL[^b^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}, %       83.8 ± 18

EBMIL: excess BMI loss; RYGB: Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.

^a^At baseline.

^b^At 24-month post-Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery.

The TFEQ {#s0004}
--------

The original version of the Three Factor Eating Questionnaire was used to assess eating behavior prior to RYGB surgery. The TFEQ comprises 51 questions, which measure three dimensions of eating behavior: Hunger (14 questions), Disinhibition (16 questions), and Cognitive restraint (21 questions). Each question is dichotomously evaluated (score 0 or 1). Scores are subsequently summed up to a final score for each of the three categories leading to maximum reachable points of 14, 16, and 21, respectively.

Genotyping {#s0005}
----------

Two-hundred thirt-seven patients of the RYGB cohort were genotyped for 32 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that have been earlier associated with larger BMI or WHR in two comprehensive GWA studies. Only SNPs with a reported minor allele frequency of at least 15% were taken into consideration.\[[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]\] Genotyping was performed using the Illumina iSelect genotyping array (Illumina Inc.). Thirteen SNPs were not determinable because of technical reasons and were, thus, excluded from further analysis. The list of investigated genetic variants is provided in [Supplementary Table S1](http://dx.doi.org/10.3109/00365521.2016.1166519). All determined SNPs were in the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium.

Statistics {#s0006}
----------

To determine which of the BMI- or WHR-associated SNPs have a significant impact on the TFEQ factor outcome, the genetic variants were included as covariates in a multiple linear regression model, besides age, sex, and preoperative BMI. Initially, a genetic additive effect model was assumed and included in the analyses, coding the genotypes as 0 (two major alleles), 1 (heterozygote), and 2 (two minor alleles), respectively. In case that the plotted result clearly indicated a recessive or dominant relationship (e.g., the score from two genotypes were visually similar and different from the third), the SNP was recoded accordingly (i.e., 0 for homozygous and heterozygous major allele carriers, 1 for homozygous minor allele carriers) and considered in the analyses. *p* Values were adjusted for multiple testing using Bonferroni correction.

Genetic variants that were shown to have a significant impact on TFEQ outcome were further investigated and included as a covariate in a multiple linear regression model to study their impact on relative weight loss two years after surgery (EBMIL). EBMIL was calculated as 100 − \[(final BMI −25/initial BMI −25) × 100\]. The model was adjusted for age, sex, initial BMI, and surgery type.\[[@CIT0019]\] Percent BMI loss was calculated according to \[[@CIT0019]\] and was used as a confirmatory dependent variable in genetic association analyses.

The impact of the preoperative TFEQ factor scores on EBMIL was analyzed using a multiple linear regression model, adjusting for age, sex, presurgery BMI, and surgery type. Post hoc *t*-tests were performed to compare if the quartiles of TFEQ scores were associated with EBMIL. Adjusted *p* values \<0.05 were considered significant and calculated using the *p* adjust-function in R.\[[@CIT0020]\] Analyses were otherwise performed using SPSS Statistics (version 22.0 for Windows, IBM, Chicago, IL).

Results {#s0007}
=======

The average EBMIL was over 80% two years after bariatric surgery (mean ± SD: 83.8 ± 17.9). Age was inversely associated with EBMIL (*p* = 0.03). The TFEQ scores were normally distributed, reaching average scores of 7.1 ± 3.3 for Hunger, 8.5 ± 3.2 for Disinhibition, and 9.0 ± 4.0 for Cognitive restraint. Increasing age was associated with Cognitive restraint (*p* = 0.04) but not with Hunger or Disinhibition. No sex differences were observed for the TFEQ or weight loss outcomes ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

A genetic variant in proximity to the gene Lysophospholipase-like 1 (*LYPLAL1*) is associated with the strength of Hunger feelings and disinhibition before bariatric surgery {#s0008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forty BMI- and WHR-associated SNPs were used as covariates in a multiple linear regression model with Hunger, Disinhibition, and Cognitive restraint as the independent variable, respectively. The SNP rs4846567, located on chromosome 1 downstream of the gene Lysophospholipase-like 1 (*LYPLAL1*),\[[@CIT0014]\] was significantly associated to Hunger (*p* = 0.036, Bonferroni correction, adjusted for 32 tests). Initially an additive effect model was assumed for this variant in the univariate linear regression model with Hunger as dependent variable. The result plot indicated a recessive effect of the T-allele on the Hunger factor ([Figure 1(A)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The additive effect model was therefore recoded to a recessive model (GG + GT =0, TT =1) and used in subsequent analyses. As shown in [Figure 1(B)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, TT-allele carriers of the variant rs4846567 showed a 74% lower Hunger-associated score compared to GG + GT carriers (TT: 4.2 ± 3.6, GG + GT: 7.3 ± 3.2, *p* \< 0.001 \[*p* = 0.018, adjusted for 32 tests\]). TT-allele carriers of SNP rs4846567 showed furthermore a 53% decrease in Disinhibition (T = 5.7 ± 2.9, G = 8.7 ± 3.2, *p* \< 0.001 \[*p* = 0.038, adjusted for 32 tests\]). No significant impact on Cognitive restraint was observed after adjustment for multiple testing.

![*LYPLAL1* and hunger sensations. Two of the presurgical-assessed factor scores (Hunger, Disinhibition) evaluated by the Three Factor Eating Questionnaire are associated with the *LYPLAL1* genotype rs4846567. Homozygous SNP carriers showed a 74% lower TFEQ Hunger score (*p* = 0.018) and 53% lower Disinhibition score (*p* = 0.038) than GG- and GT-allele carriers. Cognitive restraint increased with 21% but did not withstand multiple testing adjustment. (a) Hunger was first analyzed using an additive genetic effect model. (b) The three factors were further analyzed using a recessive effect model subgrouping patients into G-allele carriers and noncarriers of the G-allele. The figure shows mean scores and standard deviations. All *p* values were adjusted using Bonferroni correction. \**p* \< 0.05.](igas_a_1166519_f0001_b){#F0001}

The genetic variant rs4846567 is associated with larger weight loss two years after surgery {#s0009}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate if rs4846567 had an impact on EBMIL, we inserted this variant in an univariate linear regression model with EBMIL as the dependent variable. Homozygous carriers of the SNP rs4846567 showed a 7% higher EBMIL two years after RYGB surgery (90 ± 15%) compared to GG- and GT-allele carriers (83 ± 18%; *p* = 0.031, [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). When using percent BMI loss as independent variable, TT-allele carriers lost 41 ± 7% compared to GG- and GT-allele carriers 36 ± 8%, *p* = 0.050).

![*LYPLAL1* and excess BMI loss. Rs4846567, close to the *Lysophospholipase-like 1* (*LYPLAL1*) gene, is significantly associated with mean excess BMI loss after RYGB surgery. TT-allele carriers lost 90.0 ± 15% (mean ± SD) of their excess weight two years after RYGB surgery compared to 83.3 ± 18% observed in G-allele carriers (*p* = 0.031). \**p* \< 0.05.](igas_a_1166519_f0002_b){#F0002}

TFEQ outcome scores are associated with EBMIL {#s0010}
---------------------------------------------

An inverse association was observed between Hunger scores and EBMIL after surgery, using univariate linear regression analysis (β = −2.52, *p* \< 0.001, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line). Patients with low Hunger scores lost most weight after surgery. When divided into quartiles, patients in the lowest Hunger score quartile (score \<5, Q1) lost 32% more excess weight than individuals with scores \>9 (*p* \< 0.001, Q4; [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Between the first and third quartile, the difference was 16%, *p* = 0.038. Similar results were obtained when regressing hunger scores and quartiles of the Hunger score against percent BMI loss (*p* \< 0.001, respectively; *p* = 0.050). No significant associations were observed between Disinhibition, Cognitive Restraint, and EBMIL.

![The TFEQ Hunger score is negatively associated with excess BMI loss (dashed line, β = −2.52; *p* \< 0.001). Patients with the lowest hunger scores (quartile 1, Q1) lost 32% more excess weight compared to individuals with the highest score quartile (Q4, *p* \< 0.001). Patients in Q1 lost 16% more compared to patients in Q3 (*p* = 0.038). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](igas_a_1166519_f0003_b){#F0003}

Discussion {#s0011}
==========

In the current study, we demonstrate that TT-allele carriers of the *LYPLAL1*-associated variant rs4846567 show lower Hunger and Disinhibition scores in the TFEQ. We also show the impact of preoperative appetite sensations on EBMIL after RYGB surgery. Rs4846567 was significantly associated with both EBMIL and preoperative eating behavior, which corresponds well with Heid et al., who reported the T-allele to be associated with lower WHR.\[[@CIT0013]\] All results were confirmed when using percent BMI loss as dependent variable. This is the first study that associates both eating behavior and genetics to therapy success in bariatric surgery patients. Interestingly, rs4846567 has been recently reported to interact with a healthy diet-score and to be associated with BMI-adjusted WHR in a meta-study including 68000 adults of European decent.\[[@CIT0021]\] Furthermore, another genetic variant in linkage disequilibrium with rs4846567, rs2605100, has been associated with weight loss after lifestyle interventions.\[[@CIT0022]\] These results strongly support our findings of a significant impact of this genetic variant on eating behavior and weight loss. Associations between eating behavior and BMI have been described earlier.\[[@CIT0010]\] It can be speculated that appetite feelings are a result of a complex interplay between metabolic processes and/or psychological traits, which may partly explain why some individuals have a stronger predisposition to accumulate weight than others. This would also explain some of the large interindividual differences in weight loss observed after RYGB surgery.

Patients undergoing bariatric surgery show altered meal patterns and eating behavior after the intervention. Several studies could demonstrate that RYGB surgery patients significantly improve their TFEQ scores one year after surgery, using the TFEQ-R18 and R21 version of the questionnaire, which are measuring the same traits.\[[@CIT0023]\] Similar results were published for gastric banding patients.\[[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027]\] Hitherto, only one study investigated the relationship between presurgical TFEQ scores and weight loss after surgery.\[[@CIT0002]\] In contrast to our study, Burgmer et al. reported no association between presurgery TFEQ-scores and weight loss one year after the intervention. The different study outcome may be a result of the shorter follow-up interval. Sjöström et al. reported that the nadir of weight is reached around one year after the operation and is generally followed by a regain of weight.\[[@CIT0028]\] Based on these results, the two year postoperative observation period chosen by us may lead to more reliable results in TFEQ weight loss association analyses.

Other studies have shown a genetic impact on eating behavior. The heritability of cognitive restraint, emotional eating, and uncontrolled eating in a twin study is estimated to be around 59%, 60%, and 45%, respectively.\[[@CIT0029]\] Gast et al. reported a gene variant, located within the gene *GRM8*, to be associated with BMI and Cognitive restraint in a cohort of 548 healthy subjects.\[[@CIT0030]\] These findings support our concept that genetic variants may have the potential to impact weight via a change of eating behavior.

It can only be speculated how rs4846567 mediates the impact on eating behavior and weight loss. *LYPLAL1* is expressed in adipose tissue and is overexpressed in obese patients.\[[@CIT0031]\] Furthermore, *LYPLAL1* has a regulatory effect on ion channels through its depalmitoylation ability.\[[@CIT0032]\] Rs4846567 is located within a short, 401 base pair long insulator segment,\[[@CIT0033]\] which has the ability to disturb the interaction between promoter and enhancer regions and to block the propagation of heterochromatic structures and DNA-methylation in adjacent chromatin.\[[@CIT0034]\] It is possible that rs4846567 leads to a less available promoter region and consecutively to an altered expression of *LYPLAL1*. *LYPLAL1* is strongly expressed in the hypothalamus, brain stem, and substantia nigra \[[@CIT0035]\] -- regions that are known to regulate energy metabolism.\[[@CIT0036]\] Altered expression of *LYPLAL1* may therefore affect the reward systems and the strength of hunger feelings, resulting in an altered TFEQ score and an increased weight loss after bariatric surgery.

We investigated patients undergoing bariatric surgery in a one center setup. This is the first study that associates both eating behavior and genetics to therapy success in bariatric surgery. The Hunger factor of the TFEQ gave a clear indication of the clinical relevance of the questionnaire. Patients scoring \<5 (quartile 1) reached normal weight, while the higher scorers had an up to 32% less EBMIL, which would translate into a difference of 4.0 kg/m^2^. The difference in EBMIL for the SNP rs4846567 was 7%. These findings suggest a relevant effect of the genetic variant on RYGB outcome, translating into about 1.2 kg/m^2^ weight loss. The previously reported association of rs4846567 to BMI-adjusted WHR when interacting with diet \[[@CIT0021]\] and WHR,\[[@CIT0013]\] further strengthen our findings. Still, our study is of correlative nature, and further investigations are needed to confirm our findings and explain the molecular biological mechanisms underlying the effect.

In summary, we demonstrate that the gene variant rs4846567 is associated with the strength of eating behavior before surgery and the magnitude of EBMIL after RYGB surgery. Both a preoperative genotyping and a TFEQ-based evaluation of eating behavior may help to assess the chances of therapy success after bariatric surgery.
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###### Supplementary Table

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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